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Students, Faculty, Guests Begin
Encampment in North Wisconsin
The annual encampment w u launched this afternoon at 2:30 when approxi
mately 75 students, faculty and guests took off for Gardner Dam in northern
Wisconsin. A fter supper, the encampers began their opening meeting at 7:30 this
evening.
Saturday's activities w ill be initiated with breakfast at 8:15. Two one-andone-half hour discussions w ill begin at 9:00 a-m. and 11:00 a.m. A fter the noon
meal, the fourth session w ill run from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Saturday evening will
be devoted to a hot dog roast and entertainment.
Although a few campers ex
pect to attend church Sunday
m orning, the m ajority w ill re
m a in for the fifth session which
w ill begin at 10:00 a.m . A final
m eeting and group reports will
be held at 1:00 o’clock after the
noon dinner.
The group will
then leave, returning to the
C a m p at 4:00 p.m .
The E ncam pm ent steering,
under its c h a in u n Tad Pinker
ton, has prepared four m ajor
areas of topic discussion.
Topic num ber one, “S tim u la
tio n ,'’ w ill deal with the stim uli
which college offers and which
it lacks.
The fruitfulness of
college as a life stim ulant will
also be discusised.
Topic num ber two, “G oals,”
w ill exam ine the aim s of the
liberal arts college and the lib
eral arts student.
The possi
bility of offering courses now
confined to exceptional students
to the whole college com m unity
is one of the pertinent subtopics
w hich this discussion of ‘‘G oals'’
w ill involve.
Topic three, “ Discipline vs.
F reedom ,” will deal with stu
dent and faculty responsibility
in all areas of college life.
Topic four, “ Values,” will in 
volve “the challenge of both the
college and the student concern
ing involvem ent,
application,
critical thought and com m it
m e n t.”
An all-school convocation will
be held in the near future to
report »valuations and results
of this encampment.

In d ia ’s Positive Values
As the title i m p l i e s , the
speech was an attem pt to point
out the great positive values
w hich India holds for the west
ern world. Mr. Keithahn brief
ly discussed the various aspects
of In d ia n life and culture such
as the historical background,
religious influences, agriculture,
economics, certain cultural notes
and contemporary problems and
projects
He stressed the im portance of
understanding both the Orient
and Africa because, as he stat
ed, these are the future leaders
of the world.
The audience was rem inded
of the concept of “a reverence
for life ” which is deeply rooted
in In d ia n thought as well as in
W e s t e r n C hristianity since
Schweitzer.
Indians who m aintain a posi
tive viewpoint and a feeling of
responsibility to society feel
that rights and privileges of
the individual m ust be earned
by first fulfilling one’s duties.
Because of this attitude, society
gives every age group a certain

Dr. John S. W hale returned to the Lawrence campus for a sec^
ond year to delight students and faculty w ith his easy m anner and
fine scholarship. Speaking to Thursday’s convocation audience,
Dr. Whale explained the history and significance of the famous
Dead Sea scrolls.
Declaring that the documents,
at least 150 years before
discovered in a Palestinian cave
date.
several y e a r s ago, are not
The significance of the Wxts,
unique in historical significance,
which speak of the “Teacher of
Whale explained that their re
Righteousness," lies in the aid
m ark ability lies in the light they
they give in understanding the
throw on the beginnings of
New Testament. They show that
Christianity. Investigation gives
the Evangelists drew from a
strongest support to the Essene
common well of thought with
sect as the owners and writers
others of their times. The use
of these documents. This escetic
of Semetic idioms in the vulgar
sect refused adm ittance to wo
Greek of our copies of the epis
men, were strict vegetarians,
tles, is one of the m any things
and lived a com m unity life on
m ade clear by the scrolls. The
a site about fifty miles from
scrolls also provide proof where
Jerusalem . Their religious texts
there was only speculation about
were hidden in
neighboring
early Christianity. We must not,
caves when the area was over
however, over do their im por
run and destroyed by the Ro
tance, however, by drawing
m ans in their war with the Jews
parallels with Christianity that
in 68 A.D. The sect is known
do not exist, cautioned Dr.
to have existed on the site for
Whales.
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English Department Receives
‘Shot-in-Arm’ from Reviews

M argaret Fulton seems a w illing captive of two-gun Ze tluyng Sa
at the Alpha Chi Omega “ O klahom a” Party held in the Union last
Saturday night.

Pistol Packin’ Alpha Chis
Corral Vikings at Saloon
The
Union
Saloon
Alpha

Terrance Room of the
becam e the Shortbranch
Saturday evening when
Chi Omega staged their

Keithahn Refers to India
As Future World Leader
M r. Ralph R ichard Keithahn
entertained as well as instruct
ed those who attended his In 
ternational Club address last
Tuesday, entitled “ Ind ia Chal
lenges the W o r l d ” with his
down-to-earth m anner and ap
pearance.
The In d ia n m issionary at
tended Carleton, Yale, U niver
sity of Chicago and C olum bia
and since his form al schooling
has spent his life working di
rectly with the people of India
in various capacities.

Whale Talk On Dead Sea
Scrolls Enlightens Listeners
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significance; young people grow
up prim arily to do their duty
to society, have fam ilies, and
thereby earn the right to con
tem plative old age and the priv
ilege of respect.
Mr. Keithahn discoursed on
the Vedanta ideas which absorb
all truth instead of fighting su
perficial differences. Total free
dom is necessary for political
freedom, therefore we find one
of the bases for the L and Ten
ure Plan which is at present
m eeting with great success in
Ind ia by way of the G handian
idea of ahim sa, or non-violence.
“ M other of the Kitchen’’
In d ia was called the “ Mother
in the K itchen” nation, for just
as the m other will not eat until
all the children are fed, and
only then w ill she eat alone, so
Ind ia treats all her children as
she strives for a casteless and
classless society.
E quality seems to be one of
the aspects of development in
which Ind ia is far ahead of the
U. S.
“ Outcastes” are to be
found in Nehru’s Cabinet and
there are m any women involved
in politics as leaders of parties
and active participants. “ Are
we in the Middle Ages?" and
“ What about the Negro?” chal
lenged the speaker in reference
to A m erican situations.
According to M r. Keithahn,
India is extremely advanced at
the present in her ideas and is
m oving rapidly forward in tech
nological development; he even
adm itted that after attem pting
Am erican rails and finding them
next to impossible, he would not
criticize the Indian railroad
system upon his return.

“ O klahom a" party.
A m us
tachioed bartender served root
beer and popcorn as coupled in
their western best do-si-doed to
the m usic of “Tex” Bachleitner
and his Pioneers.
The entertainm ent, under the
direction of social chairm en
Kay Geiger, (in d y Ilarton and
Terrie Dots, began with “ Oh,
What a Beautiful M o m in ’” sung
by M argaret Fulton. Then four
Alpha C h i’s, Rae Bizal. Barbara
Stroud, Mary Ann Zack, and
Mary Kiefer, swung into a rous
ing square dance.
Couldn’t Say No
W hat to do on a buggy ride
presented a problem to Joan
Newman, Carolyn Baker, Kay
Gieger, and R ae Bizal, but Ter
rie Dotz said she didn ’t have
any trouble, she jus* “Cain't
Say No.”
A horse played by Cindy B a r
ton and Ju d y Schwendener pull
ed In the "Surrey With the
Fringe on Top.” Cathie Petruschke sang "O u t of My D ream s,”
Rene Bar beau told about how
“ Everything’s Up to Date in
Kansas C ity” and the proceed
ings ended with a rousing finale
of "O k laho m a,” sung by the en
tire cast.
Rem inscent of Saloon
The decorations, which cen
tered around the western motif,
turned the Terrace Room into a
saloon rem inscent of the old
western m ovies with wanted
posters on the walls, saddles
slung over the railing and a
m u ral depicting the beauty of
the West hanging from the ceil
ing. Chairm en of the decora
tions com mittee were Cindy
Barton and M ary Kasten.

Pinnings
Penny Irm iger, Kappa A l
pha Theta pledge, to Jeff
Bowen, Sigm a Phi Epsilon.

By K A R E N LACINA
The English departm ent pre
sented Heed Wluttemore, pro
fessor of English from Carleton
College last Friday night at one
of the regular inform al gather
ings designed to rejuvenate de
partm ental spirit. “ Heroes and
Heroines” and “ An American
Takes a W alk” are W hittemore’s
latest collections of verse.
Whitteniore read several se
lections from his work which
were arranged chronologically.
As he read poems which dealt
with Longfcllowr’s "P a u l Re
vere,”
“ lia lu m e ,”
“ Evange
lin e ,” and several other nota
bles, he adm itted that he had
been accused on occasion that
he was too literary. He includ
ed some
parodies,
sonnets,
pieces written during the war—
not war poems, and some m ed
itations on his own personal sit
uation as a teacher.
The m ajority of the poetry
which was read convey i d a
light mood and a somewhat hu
morous twist usually in the
"punch-line” style He conclud
ed the evening with a somewhat
longer piece entitled “ The SelfMade M an .”
The “poet" en
lightened the amused listeners
about his inspiration for each
poem as he tried to combine
the biographical notes with the
"work as in itself it really is.”
A l t h o u g h Whittemore was
am using enough for the evening
his selections seemed to illus
trate his development as a poet,
that is, the stage of acquiring
the tools of rhyme, internal
rhythm s, original words and
phrases and humor.
It seemed that an occasional
trite word or awkward phrase
lacked justification and thus set
up a tension in the particular
poem. This m annerism seems
to show the lack of the spon
taneous com bination of ideas
and technique in one flowing
unity typical of a true artist.
The reviewer would recom
m end certain of M r
Whitte
m ore’s works for all practice

Scruggs Heads
Brokaw Leaders
Under the leadership of Char
lie Scruggs, head counselor, 14
sophomores and one junior will
counsel freshmen men in Bro
kaw next year. The counselorselect include:
Al Berman
D an Bloch
Dave Bray
Jam es E astm an
Doug G rim
Dave Jordan
W ally Krueger
E d Larsen
Don Manson
Roger Morris
Tom Oakland
Charlie Scruggs
J a n Smucker
Ned Somerville
Tom Steitz
Bob W aterm an

teachers in English since some
of his parodies would be easily
understood by high school age
people although the c h o i c e
would certainly have to be de
liberate since teenagers do not
have the great literary back
ground of Mr. Whittemore and
therefore would find his volum 
inous allusions problematical.

One-Acts to Close
LC Stage Doors
Clim axing the Lawrence Col
lege theater season will be the
last one-act play presentations
May 6 and 7 in the Union Viking
Room at b p. m.
For those with spring fever,
it will be Thorton Wilder’s
' Love and How to Cure It,”
directed by Karen Schwantes.
Bonny Brown, Rene Barbeau,
Dennis O'Flyng and Tom Trettin will star in the play which
takes place in an empty Lon
don theatre.
Archibald MacLeisch fans will
look forward to Judy Speer’s
production of T his Music Crept
by Me Upon the Waters.” The
play is a philosophical dram a
in free and bhink verse with a
Caribbean Island setting. Head
ing the cast will be J a n Daven
port, G aar Steiner and John
Bucholz.
By popular demand, a repeat
performance of Alex Wilde’s op
eretta “Sunday Excursion,” d i
rected by Ruth Wangerin, will
complete the evening. Starring
again will be G ail Wente, Caro
lyn
Rosenthal,
Mike Gross,
Wayne Hundertm ark and Roger
Longrie.

‘Dogs’ to Bark
In Scarlet Den
One week left until D-Day, I
mean Dogs, you know? Every
body gets a 1:00 o ’clock and
who knows what else at the or
giastic,
fantastic
experiment
with scarlet. I mean, like door
prizes, excited, entertained and
probably shocked.
A sensually stim ulating salon,
where you can express yourself
with paint brush, hand or whathave-you, will be featured along
writh the eager guidance of our
own artist in residence.
And the entertainm ent will be
too m uch — canine calisthenics
in the traditional pollta groove
plus some wild dancing to orig
inal poetry between halves. And
who knows— perhaps an extem
poraneous lecture or two by
some am ateur aestheticians the
spirit has moved.
So moove — dust off your
shades, stop shaving, bathing,
brushing your teeth, haircuts,
etc. — Stags are welcome —
however, we will not insure an t
lers — you m ay lose same
somehow in this sanguine sen
sation.
Atmosphere—you know; it’s a
gas!
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SEC Changes
Term of Office
For Treasurer

Nearly ISO men and women attended the freshm an picnic last
Saturday at Point Beach Park on Lake M ichigan. The day was
windy and cool, hut the fun everyone had more than m ade up for
it. A lodge where there wa.s dancing, card playing, and perhaps
some beer drinking provided am usem ent, not to mention the sports
played on the beach and the heavily populated woods.

Pep Committee
Chooses Slate
This y«fhr's Pop Committee,
headed by Mary McKee and
Will Mack, has elected officers.
They are:
Treasurer, Marty
Green; secretary. Pat Webb,
equipm ent chairm an, Tom Strachen; publicity, Pat Webb. Sally
Kanne, Sally Rosebush. Judy
Bruce, Al Berman, and Jack
Cooper; bus chairm an, Dennis
O ’Flyng,
Dad's Day,
Kathy
Karst, and John Hackworthy,
and cheerleading, Judy Peter
son.
The Pep Com m ittee is also
running a contest for a new
sym bol of Lawrence spirit to
replace Benny Birdlegs. All en
tries may !*• given to Mary M c
Kee, W ill Mack or any m em ber
of the com m ittee Further de
tails will Ik * announced later.

AD Pi Honors
Two Officers
The A D P I’s enjoyed enter
taining their province president,
Mrs
Jam es
McNaught, and
their national traveling secre
tary, Miss Henri Reed, from
April 22 through 24.
A tea was given in their hon
or from 3:00 to 5 00, Tuesday,
with a special invitation to the
other sororiUes on campus. The
two were honored once again
as the A D P l's serenaded them
the night before their depar
ture.

By ANN G O LD SM IT H
'Hie "L ittle U N " participated
in recently by colleges in the
Chicago area has touched off a
volley of reactions on campus
es. and most noticeably is seen
by letters back and forth be
tween Illinois Institute of Tech
nology and the University of
Chicago. These have appeared
in their newspaper publications.
It seems that a group of Tech
students in the conference were
delegates tor Red China. From
somewhere a cry went up with
the label “ left of center." Tech
students lashed back and the U.
of Chicago heard pointed refer
ence U> the recent attention
they've been rec e iv ing for their
outstanding
representation m
the field of architecture
The
replay cam e as a charge that
Tech encourages ritualuation
and hence a rigid outlook
To
this a Tech editorial asked ‘‘Is
Im itation of Views of Clique,
However R adical.
Ind iv id u al
ism ?”
Dispute still reigns and too
there is considerable dissent
within the two c a m p u s e s .
Anudst this the question now
seems to be "W here is center?"
and "Is left of center really left,
or is it actually nght-of-center
instead’’ "
Last week's discussion in this
column of the Honor System
seems to have aroused some in 
terest Another school has dis
cussed it and the consensus is
"to back an honor system, pro
vided it fulfills two condiUon#—
it must be voluntary, and it
m ust be on an individuai, and
not a tattle-tale basis.” The key
point to bo understood is, I be
lieve, the difference between an
honor system and an honor sys
tem

O O U fO
T O C Z IO A O O T
S t u d e n t « (M w i o r W o m e n ) C oupI«*». H u m M l**. U r o u p s o n t o u r —
S ta y lit Y M C A M O T K 1 . a t
o f lo o p —a c c o m o d a tIo n a f o r 1.000.
H a t * « : $2.60 a n d u p
824 S o u th W a b a a h A v t
W r i t e lH«pt 'I f f o r re«K«r v a t io n s

By D IC K Y OU N G
In a close vote Monday night,
SEC voted to accept a constitu
tional revision changing the
treasurer's term of office from
a calendar year to an academ ic
year.
Under the pzroposed system,
the SEC treasurer will be elect
ed in the spring with the vicepresident, but w ill not take of
fice until the following fall. I m 
m ediately after his election, he
will serve as assistant treasurer
until he takes office.
The present treasurer, Chuck
Knocke, defended the plan stat
ing that it would lead to better
financial organization of SEC.
Objections were raised that only
freshmen and sophomores could
run for treasurer, and a sopho
more w o u l d be disqualified
from the SEC presidency due to
the length of his term.
Knocke further stated the of
fice of treasurer should not be
thought of as m erely a possible
stepping-stone to the presidency.
He felt that the office of treas
urer was m ore than a SEC
"tra in in g post.”
In a roll call vote, eight voted
for the proposal and six voted
against. The six sororities and
the independent women voted
for the proposal. The Phi Delt
representative was the lone
m ale to vote affirm atively. The
rem aining fraternities and the
independent m en voted against
the plan.
It was also decided at the
m eeting to hold the Judicial
election Monday, M ay 11. Moland said peUtions would be due
May 8 and should be given to
Dick Cusic.
Various other business was
discussed at M onday’s meeting.
It was suggested that in the
next consUtutional election, polls
should rem ain open until the
necessary two-thirds of the stu
dent body votes.
If needed,
this plan m ight be used
As Mr. Kirk, the college's
business m anager, said that no
money was available for decor
ating the V iking Room at the
Union for next year, various
projects for raising m oney were
considered. However, no defi
nite action was taken.

A Chi O Elects
Edith Miller
E dith M iller has been elected
president of Alpha C hi Omega
for the com ing year. Other o f
ficers are: First vice president.
Judy Schwendener; p l e d g e
trainer. Kay Gieger; recording
secretary, M argie Kiefer; social
chairmen. C indy Barton and
Terrie Dotz; treasurer, Barbara
Stroud; rush chairm an, Jenny
Bartlett;
SEC representative.
M arjic Kieter; and Pan • Hel
representative. Karen S chm idlekofer.

But don’t go near
the Fox

Last Monday night a group of
Sig Eps helped Jeff Bowen car
ry out a wish . . . that he be
thrown in the Fox river if he
should get pinned during the
com ing year.
Unfortunately, the year wasn't
quite up, when he gave his pin
to Penny Irm iger. Jeff says the
water was cold.

Mothers
Day Gifts

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

Call 3-4444
FOR THE

PIZZA LOVERS’
PIZZA
C A L L THE

743 W . College
♦
Dorm Deliveries
Until 1 :00 a. m.

The FINEST PIZZA in A P P LETO N

Are Available

♦

U Prepared At

At

Call

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE
At 211 N. Appleton Street
★

★

★

Dorm Deliveries (One 25c) two or more FREE
CALL 4-0292

MARX
JEWELERS
212 E. College

"Citizen K ane,” Orson Welles’
controversial portrayal of a
power-hungry newspaper pub
lisher, w ill be presented by the
F ilm Classics Series Sunday in
the Art Center.
The film is a tour de force
for Welles, who wrote, produced
and starred in it. The rise to
power of Charles Foster Kane,
who lost his inherited fortune
and then built an em pire from
the ruins is vividly portrayed
in what has been nam ed one of
the Ten Best F ilm s of A ll Time
by the Brussels World Exposi
tion.
The picture has been called
by some a portrait of the late
W illiam Randolph Hearst and
is one of the most talked-about

Go By Yellow

A Fine
Selection
of

Welles to Star
In Film Classic

4 -9 13 1

PIZZA
PALACE
I
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COLLEGE
PUZZLE
CONTEST
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS
25 SECOND PRIZES:
COLUMBIA STEREOPHONIC
HI-FI SETS
f "Big Stereo

styled . , .

engineered tor the most
exacting taste

100 THIRD PRIZES:
EMERSON TRANSISTOR
RADIOS

■ S r i ....—

*1

Packed with power. . .
plays 1500 hrs. on 1 set

LIGHT UP AND LIV E IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!

ot batteries

So pick your pack—save the six wrappers—and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
smoking pleasure all the way!

.viwr-v•■
•tv“” "*,-.

ENTER OFTEN —HAVE FUN -AN D WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one “right”
answer. For example, the clue might read: “Many a coed will be given her best date’s P- -N.” Either “I ’’
(PIN) or “E” (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!
RULES—PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except emloyees and their immediate families of Liggett
: Myers and its advertising agencies.

S

2.

Fill in all missing letters . . . print dearly. Use
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six emptv package wrappers
of the same brand from L& M , Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by m idnight,
Friday, M ay 29,1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5,1959.
4 . Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging organiza
tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
following statement: " M y favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M ) or (Oasis) because........
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.
5. Solutions must be the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
be returned.
id by
possible after completion of the contest.
7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
and local laws and regulations.

500 FOURTH PRIZES:
Cartons of America s finest cigarettes

j----------------- HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 2 9 ,1 9 5 9 ---------------I
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CLUES ACROSS:

1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.
6. S o m e college stu d e nts.

10. When a t ................ Light up an Oasis.
11.
12.
13.
16.
17.
18.
19.
21.
22.

Sinking ship deserter.
Plural pronoun.
One expects...............discussions in a sociology class.
A student’s careless...............might annoy a short-story instructor.
Initials of Urueuay and Denmark.
Germanium (Chem.)
Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
Sometimes a girl on a date m u st...............into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.

23.
24.
26.
29.
31.
32.
33.
35.

The muscle-builder’s .............may fascinate a poorly developed man.
Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
Campers will probably b e ...............by a forest fire.
When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first...........
At home.
Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
Familiar for faculty member.
Associate in Arts (Abbr.)

36. One DOWN:
could appear quite harmless at times.
CLUES
37.
Reverse
the first
part
M ”.
1. The
beginning
and
endofof"LA
pleasure.
38.
What
soon appearbeininviting
a bombed-out
city.
2. A
ru r awill
l...............can
to a vacationist.
3. Second and third letters of OASIS.
4. When one i s ...............packed, it could be exasperating to remember
a tew articles that should be included.
5. It would pay to be careful when glass is ...........
6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD.
7. A u th o r...............Ambler.
8. District Attorney (Abbr.)
9. A ...............from Paris should please the average woman.
12. An inveterate traveler w ill.............. about distant lands.
14..................are hard to study.
15. Stone. Bronze and Ir o n ...............
20. How Mexicans say. "Yes”.
23. All LAM cigarettes are “ ...............high" in smoking pleasure.
2T>. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race.
27. Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson.
28. United Nations Organization (Abbr.)
30. Golf mound.
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for LAM.
33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.)
34. Filter ends.
35. What Abner might be railed.
36. Bachelor of Education degree.

mm 0 mm m m
mmmm mm6 L mnma

HI

PRINT C LEA R LY ! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH
Mail to l i « » t t I M f t fi. f . 0 Bo« 271. New York «4 , No» York Bo
sure to attach s n empty package wrappers ot the u m brand (or
facsimile) from Chojlerfieid. l i M , or Oasis cigarettes.

N a a t.

/

Address.

This entry must bo postmarked before midnight. May 29. 1969. and
received at P. 0 . Boa 271. New York <4 . Now York, by midmftit,
lune S. 1* 59.
O L«e«t> * * r « n taOacta Co
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Vike Metiers In F irst Home Match

Lawrence Takes Second in
Quadrangular Tennis Meet
L ast Friday and Saturday Lawrence hosted a quadrangular
tennis m eet and finished a strong second to favored Oshko3h. The
fin al scoring showed Oshkosh with 15 points and five individual
and two doubles championships, Lawrence with 10 points and one
individual and one doubles championship, St. Norbert’s with one
point, and Stevens Point with one point.
final to Kurtz of Oshkosh, 6-2,
6-4. Quen Sharp won decisive
ly in the first round, beating
Allen of St. Norbert's 6-1, 6-1,
but dropped the fin al 8-6, 6-3 to
Fred J ungers of Oshkosh.
Schuyler-Lang, playing n u m 
ber one doubles, defeated Clusman-Grover of St. Norbert’s 6-3,
6-4, in their first m atch, but
lost to Simon-Heincl of Oshkosh
6-2, 6-0 in the final. Tom Hurvis-Walch looked tough in the
first round, knocking off W hit
man-Koehn of Stevens Point,
6-0, 6-4; but they were defeated
by Norman-Jungers of Oshkosh
6-4, 6-3
Dan Schuyler lost his num ber
one singles first round m atch to
one of the better players in
state tennis, Dick Norm an of
Oshkosh 6-0, 6-0
Pete W alch
at num ber four singles Lost his
first m atch to Hemel in straight
sets 6-0, 6-1.
The Vikes next m atch was
against St. Olaf this afternoon
on the cam pus courts

Individual star of the meet
for the Vikes was Sophomore
Dave G rant, who had won a
place on the team only that
week with his fine play In prac
tice. G rant won the sixth sing*
len division,
first
smashing
Check of Stevens Point S-l, 6-2;
and then defeating Jerry Green
of Oshkosh 5-7, 6-3, 6-2.
He
teamed with Quen Sharp to
take the num ber three doubles
title,
defeating
P a u l KurtzGreen of Oshkosh, 5-7, 6-3, 6-2;
and then in the final disposing
of Kleffert-Check of Stevens
Point, 6-3, 6-1.
M any other Vikings reached
the finals but were defeated in
the last m atch. At the num ber
two singles spot, Soph Motz
Drew defeated Grover of St.
Norbert's, 6-3, 6-1 in the first
round, but lost in the gruelling
fm al to B ill Simon of Oshkosh,
tt-3, 4-6, 6-3. Dick Lang, also a
sophomore, slaughtered Whitward of Stevens Point, 6-0, 6-0
in first m atch, but dropped the

VIKING EDDA
By JE F F K N O X , A L SALTZSTE1N and A L E X W IL D E
A pathy has hit our fraternity program!
As has been pointed out time and time again, this
year’s intram ural sports program for men has had
much trouble existing through the past year. Forfeits
have been frequent. On occasions, whole groups have
declined to enter a certain event. Few teams rarely
are represented by more than the m inimum number of
participants in the team sports.
The individual sports are all but forgotten by most
of the groups, even the winners of most of these indi
vidual sports had to be decided by coin flip. Perhaps
this is part of a general campus movement, but we fail
to notice this apparent trend in other aspects of our
college life.
Last year our intram ural program was fairly strong.
Competition was keen, there were fewer forfeits, and
spirit in general was fairly good. This year the story
is vastly different. Kxeept for the touch football league
last fall, all of these factors have been lacking. W hy
has one year produced such a great change? We think
the fraternities miss the supremacy cup which was so
highly prized in former years. This year awards are
given only to the first place team in each sport. To fin
ish a close second, even by a playoff or a coin flip,
means nothing. W ith a supremacy cup, points are
given for first place, as well as other succeeding places.
Now, if one team has cinched a championship, the oth
ers lose interest.
W e do believe that individuals should compete in
athletics for competition’s sake alone, but it seems here
that the pressures of college life are just too great to
allow our students this privilege. However, it is our be
lief that no one is so busy that he can't devote an hour
or so a week to help his house and gain a little relaxa
tion. One will not be inclined to do this, however, if
there is no goal involved. A supremacy cup seems to
be sufficient incentive as has been demonstrated in
years past.
W e propose the sports committee reconsider their
decision of last year, and vote back the supremacy cup.
As^ thing stand now, Lawrence has a good chance of
losing their intram ural sports program entirely.
W hether the revival of the cup w ill also revive
group interest is hard to say, but we believe it is worth
a try.

For the Finest in
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Baseballers Lose
Three Games
Baseball m ay be our national
pasttime, but at Lawrence this
past week, this word has m eant
nothing but disgust. The Vike
baseballers took to the field on.
three occasions during this per
iod. and on all three, m et the
distaste of defeat.
The runs were few, the hits
were fewer and the errors m uch
too numerous as Beloit, Carleton and St. O laf each humbLed
the Vikes. These three opposers
ham m ered the Vike attack for
38 runs in the three games,
while Lawrence m ustered but
19. It was a bad week.
It was Beloit 14, Lawrence 13
Wednesday. The Vikes in this
game battled from an everpow 
ering 12 to 2 deficit after six
innings to score a total of 11
runs in the seventh and eighth
innings. Beloit batted around in
the first inning on three hits,
three walks by Vike pitcher
Lenny H all plus C harlie Scruggs
error to score five runs.
In the second. Lawrence m a n 
aged to score as H arry Hartoonian walked, was sacrificed to
second, advanced to third on
Ken Haeberle’s s i n g l e , and
scored on a passed ball. Beloit,
however, added another two in
their half of the second by v ir
tue of errors by Scruggs, Steve
Gilboy and Tom Gellenoin.
Things becam e quiet from
then on until the sixth when Be
loit exploded for five big runs
on a double, and four success
ive singles. Lawrence countered
with a triple by Dave Hackworthy and a run-producing
single by Scruggs.
In the seventh, however, L aw 
rence put together by far their
biggest inning of the present
cam paign, as they compiled 8
runs on four hits, two walks,
and three Beloit errors. Gilboy
began the inning by singling.
He advanced to third on Don
Seholdt’s single. An error on
Beloit shortstop J im See enab
led Gilboy to score.
A w alk to Hartoonian then
loaded the bases. Hackworthy
singled, after A1 Berm an had
fanned to drive in two more.
The Vikes then loaded the sacks
again as Rick Ram sey walked,
and Scruggs reached base safe
ly on an error, which scored a
run. Haeberlae grounded out.
scoring another run. and G ilboy
walked to load the sacks again.
Finally, a two-base error, again
by See, brought three more runs
across.
In the top of the eighth. L aw 
rence took the lead 13 to 12 by
scoring three m ore runs, R a m 
sey’s double, and a single by
Haeberlae drove in these runs
to clim ax the Vikes comeback.
In the bottom of the ninth.
Lawrence m ade a few vital m is 
takes. and Beloit scored the tieing and winning runs. Scruggs’
third error, a walk, a hit bats
m an, and sub left fielder Bob
Mason's single ended the game
Saturday proved even more
fatal for the Vikes as they lost
two games on that day, in the
m orning to Carleton 19 to 4. and
in the afternoon to S t Olaf, 7 to
2. Two five run spurts in the
fourth and eighth innings, plus
fine pitching by Carleton’s W il
lard Jones paced the victory.
• • •
In the afternoon contest with
St. Olaf. George M iner of the
Olies pitched no-hit ball for six
innings, and went on to allow
Lawrwice but two hits as St.
O laf won. 7-2. K arl Franke ab
sorbed the loss for the Vikes
as he allowed the victors 7 runs
on the same num ber of hits St
O laf scored three runs in the
bottom of the first, to take an
early lead which they never had
to relinquish.

Quad Squads
By AL SALTZSTEES
The results of last week's interfraternity track meet show a
clean sweep for Phi Delta Theta.
The P h i’s scored heavily
in all events to completely m o
nopolize the scoring. As usual,
the meet was ham pered by a
poor showing by m ost of the
houses. Only the P hi’s and the
Sig Eps were represented prop
erly, as these two comprised
over two-thirds of the com pet
ing athletes. The P h i’s point
total was a whopping 1044.
while the Siggies had 43, the
Betas 25, the Phi G am m s 144,
the Phi Taus 6, and the Delts
0. The Delts were able to field
but one m an in the meet. R e
sults are as follows:
75 Y ard Dash — 1. H illm an ,
P hi Delt and Logan, Phi Delt.
8.4 sec. 3. La Rose, Sig E p and
Biggers, P hi Delt.
\ M ile R un — 1. W hitmore,
Phi Delt, 4:12; 2. Batten, Sig
Ep; 3. Cooper, Sig Ep.
440 Y ard Relay— 1. Phi Delts,
52.3; 2. Betas; 3. Phi G am m s.
660 Y ard Run — Waters, Phi
Tau, 1:37.1; 2. Swanstrom, Phi
Delt; 3. Freeling, Sig Ep.
300 Yard Dash — 1. B<xjuet,
Beta, 36.4; 2. Johnson, Phi Delt;
3. Meyer, Phi Delt.
120 Y ard Low Hurdles— 1. Lo
gan, Phi Delt, 14.8; 2. Cusic,
Phi Delt; 3. Peters, Sig Ep.
H igh J u m p — 1. Gilboy, Phi
Delt, 4 ft. 10 in. (1 m iss); 2.
Peters, Sig Ep, 4 ft. 10 in. (2
nusses); 3. Lam ers, Phi Delt,
4 ft. 8 in.
Broad Ju m p — 1. Rosi, Beta,
17 ft. 4 in.; 2. Boquet, Beta, 17
ft. 3 4 n.; 3. Meyer, Phi Delt,
16 ft. 9 in.
Pole V ault — 1. Lamers and
Meyer, Phi Delt, 6 ft. 6 in . ; 3.
Whiting, Phi G a m m , 5 ft. 10 in.
(1 m iss).
Shot Put— Reiskytl, Phi Delt,
37 ft 10 in.; 2. Weber, P hi Delt,
34 ft. 2 4 in.; 3. Logan, Ptu Delt
32 ft. 5 4 in
Discus— I. Rose, Sig Ep, 107
ft. 6 in .; 2. Hanson, Phi Dedt,
90 ft. 10 in.; 3. Boettcher, Sig
Ep. 82 ft. 8 in.
Jav e lin — 1. Weber, P hi Delt,
120 ft., 3 in.; 2. Lamers, Phi
Delt, and Bjom son. Beta. 114
f t . 11 in.

Growing With Law rence

' VX
,'-vsm*

It was a busy day last Saturday
at W hiting field as this year's
inter-fratemity track meet was
held.
PR E SE N T SOFT BALL
STANDINGS
P hi Delts .................... ..3
Sig E p
3
Phi T au ...................... ..2
Delts ..............................0
Betas
...................... .. 0

PR E SE N T V O L L E Y B A L L L
STANDINGS
Phi Delts . ................... 5
I
Delts
..................5
1
Phi G am m s
......... ...2 4 3 4
P hi Taus .................... ...2 4 3 4
Sig Eps
14 44
In the all school tournaments
just completed, W ally Kreuger
has won the H andball singles
title, Dave Sm ith and Pete
W alch, the doubles, and D an
Schyler the squash singles title.

.
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APPLETON STATE BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ticket Headquarters and Complete Line of

Cosmetics and Drug Sundries

For ffco Pltotouf Soaacf
of Lifo, lay
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Clark’s Cleaners
311 K. College Ave.
*

Jt'S T

A BLOCK

I P THE

AYENTF.

■ M /T H
Television — Radio
Ste reo-—H i-F id el it y

Suess TV & Radio
*

3#« E. OoUegr Ave.
P H O N E 3-6AM
We Ser?ice AH Makes

BELLING
Prescription

0
1
1
3
3

Pharmacy

“ THE P H A R M A C Y NEAREST TO C A M PU S”
204 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wls.

Mulford Sets Two Records

For the Prom

Trackmen Nipped by
Quarter-point Margin

You W ill Want

Orchid Corsages
from H a w a ii
Your choice of eight different
Corsages — all with chem i
cally treated solution that
feeds the blossom and keeps
the Corsage fresh for days
and duvs.

From $1.95 to $3.95
(Prepaid'
ALSO
Orchid I,eis for Mother's Day
or (iraduation
W RITE:
LAN I BOSW ELL
P.O. BOX 9
HONOLULU 9. H AW A II

Vike Golf Squad
Second at Beloit
In their first m atch of the
year the Lawrence golf squad
took a second place in a trian g 
ular meet at Beloit last Satur
day. The host Buccaneers tok
first, defeating Knox 20-0 and
Lawrence 17-3. The Vikings won
the close one from Knox, 11-9.
Since the competition was
conducted on a m atch basis, in 
dividual scores m eant little.
However, the Vikes Neil Collins
had the third lowest round of
the day, touring the course in a
fine 77. J im Rasm ussen was
next low for the Vikings with 83.
Dick Lindvedt. J im Adley,
and Scott Sherm an were the
other m em bers of the team
carried along for the m atch.
However, the team berths are
far from settled and these last
three especially w ill have to de
fend their positions.

FLOWERS
by

CHARLES
the
FLORIST
F O R A LL
OCCASIONS

^

Conway Hotel Building

HERE'S WHY
TAREYTONS DUAL FILTER
?
FILTERS AS NO SIN6LE FILTER CAN

^ _ _ . I. It combines an efficient pure white outer

Phone R E 4-1061

2. with a unique inner filter of
ch arcoal

. . . which

has

been

a c t iv a t e d

definitely

proved to make the smoke of a cigarette
mil 1er and smoother.

The Finest

Record Shop

T H E R E A L T H IN G IN M I L D N E S S . ..
T H E R E A L T H IN G IN F IN E T O B A C C O T A S T E I

New Dual Filter Tareytons are fast becoming a f>ig smoke on 1.8.

Appleton
Support Your Viking»

campuses! Just take a look. You'll see. And why are they so popular?
Just take a puff. You’ll sec.

Look fo r the

CH ECKERBO ARD — It's
fra n g e ’» Downstairs S ta ra !

Produet of

u w r middU namt

• t..
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MELTING
POT . . .
To the E ditor of
T H E LA W R E N T IA H :
The article on Mr. M alik's
speech which appeared in the
April 24 issue of THE LAWR E N T IA N raises a serious ques
tion involving the college news
paper’s responsibility to report
as objectively as possible events
that occur on the campus. A
news report on a speech should,
in m y opinion, provide an accu
rate sum m ary of the contents
of a speech rather than serve
as a vehicle for the reporter’s
reactions to and observations
on the speech as was the case
with this particular article.
It m ay be argued that the
use of a by-line frees the writer
from the conventional rules
governing news articles but it
seems to me that this is true
only when a ’’straight” report
(particularly in the case of a
m ajo r address of this sort) ap
pears elsewhere in the paper.
I do not, of course, m ean to
question the right of E ric H an
sen or of any other reporter to
express his views on such a
fcpecch, but 1 am convinced that
such views should not be a sub
stitute for straight reporting and
should preferably appear on the
«•ditorial page or in a special
column reserved for Mr. H a n 
sen. Above all, for the newspaper in its headline to attrib
ute such impressions to "Lawrentians” seems to m e irrespon
sible journalism .
('1IAKLKS B K K IN K i

U n it I would like to agree
that a straight new» coverage
of Mr. M alik's speech should
have 1mm*ii present in conjunc
tion with Mr. llansen'M reac
tions and observations of the
speech. However, we have not
felt that our prim ary responsi
bility I k only to report campus
events us objectively an possi
ble, but also to create interest
and controversy by the use of
analysis.
That
Hansen's
impressions
Mere attributed to "Lawrentiun s" was perhaps too broad a
statement, however m any law rentians had sim ilar reactions
and have told us so. Admittedly
not everyone did axiee. but in
keepiiiK with our policy of opin
ion leadership, we did not ex
pert them to.
A weekly newspaper would
have little interest If it only re
ported "struiicht” news articles
which would usually be ‘’dead”
by the time they reach the
reader, therefore you can per
haps understand the reason for
IhLs type of article. Such arti
cles have appeared throughout
the year and have been appar
ently well-received.
Parenthetically, t h e s t a f f
would like to thank you, a m em 
ber of the faeulty, for your In-

terest in the L A W R E N T IA N and
your constructive criticism .
E D IT O R

D E A R E D IT O R :
Are Lawrence freshmen rep
resentative of this generation in
Am erica? For the sake of this
country, I hope not. Apathy,
unquestioned acceptance oi au
thority, and a quest for a hig h
er grade point seem to be all
our freshm an class stands for.
This past week has again,
more than ever, pointed this
out. These men were faithfully
carrying about their air science
texts in hopes of raising their
grade point by that all im port
ant 0.05. The general ratio nali
zation is that there IS something
to be learned in this course.
Yet our thoughtful and securiity
m inded m en do not find it
wrong to leave during the inter
missions of the Artist Series, or
worse yet, not to go at all.
Plays and unrequired lectures
are poorly attended.
Is there
not also something to be learn
ed from these?
Quite obviously that is not the
question. The point is that the
value gained from these per
formances w ill not appear on
tests.
An example of this subservi
ence to security is the recent
attem pt at an AKROTC boy
cott.
'Hie ROTC program is
generally disrespected, and most
believe it to be a waste of time.
But because of apathy and se
curity mindedncss, it is obvious
that the boycott of this Thurs
day’s drill was impossible to
carry out. "A fter all, we m ight
lose a credit hour toward grad
uation. We m ust do it in such
a m anner that will hurt no one.
So why don’t we have an antiROTC rally Friday and really
show them?
It ’ll be a lot of
fun and w e'll make sarcastic
speeches.”
And then the im portant point
is, ” How can anyone get hurt
by it?*" But now. even this rally
w ill probably bo canceled be
cause President K night does
not approve. Even though the
students of Lawrence college
are at the freeist period of their
lives, they are afraid to fight
against something in which they
do not believe.
TOMAS B A E R

from the edito rial board
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impression...commendation
The editorial of two weeks ago from the Editorial
Board perhaps created an unfortunate impression.
Many students apparently thought from this editorial
that no advanced work w ill be allowed in American
history without the introductory course. If this were
the case the lack of an offering of an introductory
course in American history next year would indeed
cause difficulties. However, it IS possible to take ad
vanced courses in this area w ithout the introductory
study— W IT H the consent of the instructors. Leniency
in this matter w ill be evident until the introductory
course in American history is again offered.

A PPLETON

MacDowell

Male Chorus
CONCERT

APPLETON HIGH SCHOOL
8:15 p. m.

Sunday, May 3
A D M IS S IO N — $1.50
'On Sale at

The Editorial Board would like to commend Dr.
W hale for his excellent speech in convocation yester
day. This is Dr. W h a le ’s second visit to the Lawrence
campus and we look forward to having him with us
soon again.
Students also enjoyed his inform al talk held at the
Union, Thursday afternoon. Both his comments on
existentialism and his answers to students’ questions
were worthy of his scholastic attainments.

DEISI
224 E. College Ave.

Petitions Due
Petitions for the All-College
J u d ic ia l Board and the Presi
dent’s C om m ittee will be due
Wednesday, May 6. They m ay
be turned in to Dick Cusic at
the Beta House.
The J-Board petitions consist
of 25 signatures only, no q u ali
fications and no statement. One
sophomore, a junior m an and
wom an and a senior m a n and
wom an w ill be elected in an a ll
school vote May 11.
President’s Com m ittee peti
tions should include interest
and qualifications; no signa
tures are necessary. The same
num ber of students will be chos
en for this com mittee as for JBoard. These petitions are not
elective.

SMOKER’S HAVEN Is . . .
— A t—

Jerry’s Pipe Shop

Hickory Brown
Hand Sewn Loafer

COKE" It AMCOIITCftCOTHAOC-MARK. COftRlQHT© I

Q

by FR E E M A N
Comfort supreme
in exclusive Freeman
Free-Flex design
crafted for your
guaranteed satisfaction«

HECKERT
Shoe Co.

.É .D
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Yes, it’s been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it’s Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste . . . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY R E FR E SH E D ... HAVE A COKEI
Bottled under authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by

La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkoah, Wisconsin

Your MOTHER might like these BOOKS for MOTHER'S DAY .
THE F A M IL Y BOO K O F H U M O R — Edited by Helen
Hoke
W H A T DR. SPOCK D ID N ’T TELL US— A survival kit
for parents
A D IFFE R EN T C O O K B O O K —

Better Home« and Gardens F L O W E R A R R A N G IN G
BOOK
THE W IL T O N C A K E D E C O R A T IN G B O O K
Pearl Buck’s new novel, C O M M A N D THE M O R N IN G
A R O U N D O F G O LF W IT H T O M M Y A R M O U R

MOTHER’S DAY GREETING CARDS

C O N K EY ’S BOOK
i
I

I COCACOtACOMPANY.

$10.90 to $18.95

STORE

